Using TreeBASE from R by Carl Boettiger







































Informatics tools must reflect
current research methods




































































































































































































































































































almost no internet (we’re fixing that)




































Students required to bring their own data.
(we’re proud of that.)
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Education Journal club that repeats analyses
Meta-Analyses that update themselves
Tools the community could run with
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See new paper (i.e. Derryberry et al. 2011)
Pull phylogeny into R
Repeat analysis (diversification rate)
Compare against newer methods
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Into the hands of user/developer community
Scott Chamberlain
@recology
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Now in the works
Dryad API
Mendeley, PLoS, Springer APIs
EoL API
. . .






































Duncan Temple-Lang (UC Davis, R-project)
Advice & Support
Todd Vision, Rutger Vos, Bill Peil, Hilmar Lapp
TreeBASE & Dryad developer lists
Making it possible
Peter Wainwright (interested mentor)
Alan Hastings (advisor)
CSGF (funding)
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